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YOUR LOCAL BOARD OF ELECTIONS 

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE LOCAL BOARD OF ELECTIONS, TO YOU, THE VOTER 

Each Board of Elections is responsible for the supervision of 
every election held within the county (with the exception of village, 
school, water and sewer district elections, however, upon request the 
Board of Elections will supervise the election) and to ensure that 
the voting machines are in good working order. 

Each Board of Elections is charged with the responsibility of 
registering voters and maintaining an accurate up-dated record of each 
voter's residency and voting history in the county. 

Each Board of Elections is responsible for the training and the 
certification of all election inspectors, selection of district 
polling places when mandated, providing absentee ballots, tabulation 
and certification of elections to the State Board of Elections. 

STATE POWERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Each State Legislature in the United States enacts their own 
laws pertaining to their procedures for elections. The New York 
State Election Law is enacted by the State Legislature and administered 
by the New York State Board of Elections through the 58 Boards of 
Elections in each county of New York State. Your local Board of 
Elections is an administrative office whose sole responsibility is to 
administer state and federal election laws. 

Each Board of Elections is headed by a minimum of two Commissioners, 
one elected from each of the two major political parties and administered 
by various deputies, clerks and election employees in equal proportions. 
Due to this bi-partisan nature, no one party controls your local 
Board of. Elections. 

The Commissioners of Elections and all the employees of the Board 
of Elections have a sacred trust in the performance of their duties 
and ensure that every legal voter can cast his or her vote in a 
simple and convenient manner in accordance with the election law of 
the State of New York. . 

gUALIFICATIONS OF PROSPECTIVE VOTERS 

You must be: 

a. A Citizen of the United States 

b. Eighteen years of age 

c. A resident of the county for at least 30 days before an election' 

SAFEGUARDING AND MAINTAINING YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE 

Under New York State Permanent Personal Registration, you are 
required to register but once, either centrally at the Board of 
Elections or in your home election district during local registration 
days or by mail registration application. 

Should you fail to vote at least once in a primary, special or 
general election, within four years, your Board of Elections is 
required, by law, to notify you of your failure to vote. This 
notification is extremely important to you, the voter, because it may 
result in the cancellation of your voter registration. 

Upon receipt of this notification, you simply fill out the card 
mailed to you, providing you did not move, and return it to the 
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Board of Elections. This card authorizes your registration to be 
carried on by your Board of Elections for one additional year. 

However, when you move from one residence to another even 
though your new residence may be next door to your old registration 
residence or when you move from one apartment to another in a 
multiple dwelling, within the county, you must re-register from your 
new residence either in person at our office, at your local polling 
place during local registration or by mail. Applications for 
registration and enrollment by mail are available by calling your 
local Board of Elections or Town Clerk. 

I. ARE YOU PRESENTLY REGISTEREO TO VOTE? IF NOT, AMPLE OPPORTUNITY 
IS AFFOROED TO YOU THROUGH: 

A. CENTRAL REGISTRATION 

Personal registration is accepted at the office of the 
Erie County Board of Elections, 134 West Eagle Street, Buffalo, 
New York beginning 30 days immediately after the General 
Election and continuing until 30 days before the primary 
election. Central registration then resumes five days after 
the primary election and continues until 30 days before the 
first day of local registration. 

Any qualified person who changes his residence within 
the county following the last day of local registration until 
ten days before the general election, may register personally 
at our office. 

Any questions regarding central or local registration 
days may be answered by telephoning the Board of Elections 
at B46-8891. 

B. LOCAL REGISTRATION 

The New York State Election Law provides specific days 
during the year that you may register to vote at your local 
election district. The population in each county determines 
the number of days of local registration. Usually these 
days are held in October. 

C. MAIL REGISTRATION APPLICATIONS 

Mail registration applications are available at our 
office and also at the local City and Town Clerks offices in 
Erie County. These applications, after completed, can be 
mailed or delivered to our office. These mail applications 
may also be used by persons who have moved, who wish to 
change their affiliation or have a change of name. 

II. MILITARY VOTERS-INCLUDING THEIR SPOUSE, PARENT OR CHILD 

Applications for military voters are furnished either by 
the Division For Servicemen's Voting, Albany, New York 12210, 
the Office of Secretary of Defense, The Pentagon, Washington, 
D.C. 20301 or your Board of Elections, upon request. 

Military voters must notify their Board of Elections, in 
writing, of any change in military address once they have made 
application for a ballot. 

Applications by mail, usually must be received by the 
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Division For Servicemen's Voting no later than seven days 
before an election. 

All voted military ballots must be received by the 
Division for Servicemen's Voting in Albany not later than the 
closing of the polls on the day of primary, special or general 
election. 

Military applications made out in person at the Board of 
Elections must be executed by no later than 5:00 p.m. the Monday 
before a primary or general election. 

III. SPECIAL PRESIDENTIAL VOTERS 

Registered voters who move out of state or to the jurisdiction 
of another Board of Elections within thirty days of the general 
election, may vote for electors for President and Vice-President 
only, by applying to the Board of Elections of their previous 
residence not later than the seventh day before the election for 
a special presidential ballot. 

IV. SPECIAL FEDERAL VOTERS 

Pursuant to the Overseas Citizens Voting Rights Act of 1975, 
all United States citizens presently residing outside the United 
States, whose last domicile in the United States was in the 
State of New York, and who could have met all t~e present voting 
eligibility requirements of the Election Law, except age, at 
the time of their departure from the United States, may vote for 
electors for President and Vice-President, United States 
Senators and Representatives in Congress, by registering with 
the Board of Elections cif their last domicile in New York State 
at least thirty days before the date of the general election and 
may remain registered by voting in each bi-annual election for 
Representatives in Congress. Such voters who are duly enrolled 
may also vote in all primary elections for national convention 
delegates, United States Senators and Representatives in Congress. 
These persons must make application for each election. 

V. PROCEDURES FOR ABSENTEE VOTING 

A registered voter may make application for an absentee 
ballot for a primary or general election due to illness, physical 
disability or by being absent from Erie County, on election day, 
due to business, attendance at school or on vacation. Applications 
for absentee ballots must be filed at the office of the Board of 
Elections on or before the seventh day before the primary or 
general election. 

There are special provisions under the Election Law for 
persons who become ill or physically disabled after the deadline, 
for receiving regular absentee ballot applications. 

Voted absentee ballots must be received no later than the 
close of palls on the day of primary or general election to be. 
counted for that election. 

VI. VETERAN'S HOSPITAL ABSENTEE REGISTRATION 

Two days, in September, are deSignated for veteran's 
registration. The Erie County Board of Elections complies with 
this by sending out mail registration forms to the various 
hospitals in order that these confined veterans do not lose 
their right to vote. 
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VII. THE PRIMARY ELECTION - WHY IT IS IMPORTANT 

A voter must be affiliated with one of the major political 
parties in New York State to be eligible to vote in a primary 
election. There are five major political parties: Democratic, 
Republican, Conservative, Right To Life and Liberal. 

A primary election is a contest between two or more 
candidates of the same political party in which the voters of 
that party may make a determination, by voting, as to who shall 
be the endorsed candidate of that party for that public office. 
The winner of the primary, by the election law, then becomes the 
endorsed candidate of ti,e party and his name will appear on ti,e 
ballot in the general election. 

VIII. GENERAL ELECTION 

The general election affords all registered voters, of the 
county, to make a selection of the endorsed candidates of each 
major and independent party for public office. The candidate 
accumulating the highest vote is delcared the winner. 

IX. ASSISTANCE TO THE ILLITERATE OR DISABLED VOTER 

Assistance may be given to a person who is illiterate (yet 
qualified to vote) blind, disabled to such an extent that he 
cannot pull a lever down or needs assistance due to a physical 
handicap in entering a voting machine. Assistance may be given 
by a close relative or by two election inspectors. (one Democrat 
and one Republican). 

X. lIPS FOR THE VOTER BEFORE YOU CAST YOUR VOTE 

1. Be an informed voter, know the candidates and issues before 
you go to the polls. These are published in both daily 
newspapers. 

2. Know the location of your polling place. Again, these are 
published in both daily newspapers. 

3. Know the ballot, a sample of the face of the machine is 
posted in each polling place. 

4. Don't delay other voters waiting in line. Under the law 
you are allowed only three minutes voting time to make your 
selections. 

5. Vote early, avoid the rush after 5:00 p.m. 
6. Be sure procedural questions are answered before you go to 

the voting machine. 
7. To help the voters make a selection beforehand, the Board of 

Elections is required to publish a candidates list of 
persons, nominated by each party, at least six days before 
the election. 

S. Se sure you are signing your own poll file when you go to vote. 

ERIE COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS 

5-20-S0 
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IIISTOIUCIlL IJIICKGIl(]IJND or VOTING 

When our . Constitution wus frHmed ond adopted, the right of universal 
suffrage wan not prenent. even before the American Hevolution. John IIdams re flected 
the lhen prevailing sentiment ,when he expressed the opinioni that men ~Iho have no 
money or property !>hould not be given equul voice in Government as those ~lith 
property. To permit equulity, he believed, would destroy all disbnction and 
reduce all men to one' common level. . Among his objections for opposing universal 
suffrage were: That since Government is controlled by the landowners, they alone, 
in order to secure the establi!>hed order, could ~Iith safcty/be allowed to vote. 
t/ith this assumption, the enfranchisement of the property-less classe!> would give 
to them the political pOl~er of the nation, ~lith the result that revolution between 
classes ~lOuld ensue. There was also the danger that i f ~lOrkers were permit ted to 
vote, they could enhance the power of their employers and thus give political 
influence to the wealthy employing class. In short, the right to vote did not 
belong' as a citizen, but accrued incidentally as the owner of property.' The pro
ponents of this proposition believed that this theory was self-evident, that the 
poor, if permitted to hold office and vote, ~lOuld use the pmler to bring about a 
redistribution of ~Iealth. They believed ·in a democracy in form, without being 
democratic in its practical operation. 

Among the outstanding Conservatives advocating this limitation of suffrage, 
althougl, guided by their own material interest were: James I~adison, Roger Sherman, 
Governeur 110rris, Chancellor Kent and John Dickinson. John I'lonroe, after he left 

: the presidency, wrote "The danger is, if the right of suffrage is extended to the 
whole population, ~Ii thout any quali fication as to property, that as the di fference 
of interests begin to operate, as it will soon do, the mass of poor which will be 
by far the most numerous, ~lill elect persons who will be instruments in the hands 
of leaders who will overthrOl~ the Government." 

There were two theories of suffrage: One was called the aristocratic and the 
other d8mocratic. Aristocratic theory claimed that voting was a mere ~rivilege, 
subject to regulation. Democratic theory, hOViever, urged that it was a natur?l 
right of free people living under a demc.cracy. Chancellor I\ent ',rote "That our' 
posterity will have reason to deplore in sackcloth and ashed the delusions of the 
day." It does not seem to have occurred to them that if this contention I~ere true, 
it could also be claimed I·lith like force and reason, that limiting suffrage to 
property holders would result in the advancement and promotion of the property 
classes at the expense of those without property. The speeches of Patrick Henry, 
David Buel and George Mason voiced the popular. fear of the political and economic 

. domination Dy the property groups. 

David Buel wrote to Chancellor Kent' where he urged that "Our community is an 
association of persons, of human beings, not a partnership founded on property ...•• 
property is only one of the incidental rights of the person who possesses .•..•• it 
must be made secure, but it does not follow that it must, therefore, be represented 
specifically in any branch of government". 

The Democratic faction believed that citizenship implied the right to partici
pate in the civic life of the community. A denial of this right was to deprive 
him of the essance of citizenship in a democracy. They further repudiated the 
idea that government should be controlled by the property-holding class. Citizenship, 
they contended, implied the right to vote which was a personal right of the citizen 
and not contingent on the OImership of a specified amount of property. They did 
concede, however, that the right of voting I~as and should be subject to. reasonable 
regulation for the common good. In determining the question of fitness, the State 
should not be guided by the test of property oNnership. Exclusion provisions I~ere 
justi fied with respect to criminals, minors, paupers and illiterates. These groups 
were admittedly unfit to excercise the right of suffrage. 

About 1021, the Stote of New York was the first State to give serious atl.ention 
to the question of univermll suffrage. The first step adoptcd in thin dircction I~as 
to give the right to vote to odult mule ci tizens who paid tuxcs on I'Clll or (ler~~onul 
property or perforilled miliLary sel'vice in the Statc ~Illitia or lubored for the 
Stule on ib higlll~(lYB. No hlack man I~as, hOl~cvcr, pcrmitted to vote unle::u he o\~lled 
proper!.)' ulld pni d tnxcs thercon nncl lu,d heen u citizen for three ycorn. Thl n 
rCtll:l"iction, Nilh I'C::pccl: to till! bluck IIUIII, wun lo provc ]o\:er, [\ hurrier lo hin 
Yolin() dlJhln in olhor Stutes. Althou()h lhl:; burriel' hus been Guh::cquontly IIholished' 
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in NL'W York Stole, mony SlllleD hnd a by-product eaUed poll laxeD which WOD 
Bu!)!;cquenlly Dlruek down by lhe U.S. Suprcme Courl lhrough the Civil Ilighb IIct. 

The 'oncienl Greeks employed a sYDlem of secrcl voting, esrieeiolly when (j 

queDtion of exile arose. In IIlhenD, 2400 yeors ogo during the oge of AristidcD, 
citizens who ~/ere to decide whether a mon was lo be banished rroln their mid(;l 
secretly !lC:rotched their "yes" or "no" vole on a piece of broken pottery. In ancient 
Rome'Lhe secret vole was also employed. The Roman tribes voled ror candidules ror 
public orrice as a unit, arter first determining the tribal choice by secret bullot. 
This ballot was a ~/ax board, called the tabella on ~/hich the voler scratched his 
choice with a Stylus and then dropped it into an urn. The word ballot stems rrom 
the Italian word ballota, referring to the old practice of voting secretly ~Ii th 
block and white balls. 

The early English method of voting was for each candidate to appear at the 
polling place at the head of his supporters •••• there the King's representative would 
declare, by view, ~/ho appeared to be elected. I f the losing candidate demanded a 
poll, then each voter had to mount the platform and have his vote recordcd. This 
method ~/8S adopted by the Southcrn Colonies and by New York and New Jersey. 
Pennsylvania and Dela~/8re were the first to adopt the use of lhe ballot. By the end 
of the Eighteenth century, declaration voting was abolished to be replaced by the 
use of the ballot. 

Clotiely connected with suffrage was the method and manner by which the ballot 
may be exercised. There were factions both for and against the secret ballot. The 
-wealthy class believed that its political influence might be endangered if the 
,secrecy of the ballot should be established. Secret voting, they believed, would 
deprive the rich of using economic pressure upon the poor in obtaining conlrol of 
their votes. landlords would have no influence on their tenants, creditors no say 
over debtors and all down the line where dependent volers could be counted on to be 
amenable to influence and advice. Their point of vie~1 was expressed by 140ntesquieu: 
"The people's suffrage ought doubtless to be public and this should be considcr.ed as 
a fundamental law of democracy. The lower class ought to be directed ty those of 
higher ran!- and restrained within bounds by the gravity of eminent personages. Hence, 
by rendering the suffrage's secret in the Roman Republic, all I~as lost". 

John Stuart Mill advocated that since voting is a public duty, like any other 
public act, it should be performed in the open under the eye and criticism of the 
public. for to shield secrecy, he urged, waD to release responsibility. 

On the other hand, the opponents and defenders of the secret ballot contended 
that political morality required secrecy. In other words, those ~/ho were quali fied 
to vote certainly were capable of exercising their right in an atmosphere bereft of 

'influence, coercion, fraud and intimidation. Subsequent events have proved that 
this controversy was not based on political intelligence, but selfish personal 
interests, for it has been proven beyond doubt that open voting encouraged froud 
and intimidation and proved the most poignonl argument for the secret ballot. ,Secret 
voting has been in a large measure responsible for the gradual demise of froud and 
corruption. 

The world's first law to be passed, embodying the idea of the secret ballot, was 
enacted in Victoria, Australia. It, however, was first agitated in South lIustralio. 
The Australian ballot system is stated to have becn originated by Francis S. Dutton, 
member of the legislature of South Australia from 1051 to 1056. The firDt bill 
enacting the Australian ballot system in the Unitcd States \~as introduced in the 
.Iichigan legislature in 1807 and was paused two years later. 

Prior to H190" by virtue of the laws and rules then existing in NC\~ York, 0 

voter who sought to cast hiD ballot at the general elcctions wos confrontcd with 
numerous problems, chicf among these was lhe oct of ca:;ting his ballot in secrecy. 
The lmts lit that tinle provided that the balloln issued by the political partics 
'Wcrc Lo be printed privately by the reDpective pal'ties. II voter Nas influcnced and 
controlled by the party lcadership respectinCJ his choice of the candidate. Thc voter 
wos Gwjeeted to coercion ,md intimidation if he dared lo rcg.intel' II vote "'p.inDt 
the will ur the POI'ty leader. ,The CXpOSlJl'C of tho b:lllol \~as in a lorge mlmnure 
dh'eelly reDponsible for the bribery ond corruption exiDting in tllClt ero. 
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Tho honest elector Gometirne!) stayed awuy from lhe polls. The voter reoigned to 
thuoe prevailing condi liar,!) luuked forward to Election Day in order thut he 
could receive lhe qraluily C)ellerally. ~Jiven for hiB vole. The voler wm:; rcquj red 
to caut his vote in uccurd,mce wilh the will of the bribe-qiver, ujnce the bullot 
wos exposed and the briber could thuu readily ascertain , by the oimple expedience 
of gazing over the shoulder of the voter, whether the vote ~I<lS cost in occordance 
with the illcgal orrangement. 

This situation existed for a good many years. In 1890 there arooe a wide and 
sweeping movement for the bollot reform •. Yet, this reform movement >las not >lithout 
its opponents >lho urged the impropriety of any lo~/S affecting the ballots. The 
legisloture enacted the Ballot Reform Act whose significant title was "An Act to 
promote the independence of voters at public elections, enforce the secrecy of the 
ballot and provide for the printing and distribution of ballots at public expense". 
This legislation marked a forward stride in the ballot reform since.it enabled the 
voter .lo cast his ballot in secrecy and guarded it against fraud. This act 
inaugurated the voting booth. The adoption of this law ~/as only after dcbates 
prolonged over years. Its objects and fcatures 11ere subject to much adverse 
criticism. The plan embodied in the la>l ~/Os to have a uni form ballot, the installa
tion of secrecy and to encourage the conduct of our elections. The purity of the 
ballot, it was argued, was best attained by this plan. It is a mattcr of historical 
fact that this la>l was for years the subject of agitation and earnest debatc both 
-in the legislature and before the people through the public press end other mediums. 

Governor Charles Evans Hughes was among those proponents chiefly responsible 
towards establishing an official primary ballot. In 1908, he advocated and recom
mended that the Legislature establish an official primary ballot. But not until 
the direct primary laws came into being was this legislation enacted. 

The direct primary law of 1911 marked a step forward in primary reform by 
providing for an official ballot for use at the primary elections. Thus, our laws 
have now inaugurated the official ballot both for the primary and gene~al elections. 

There arc at present, many statutes in the Election La'1 ~/hich deal with and 
are confined solely to the.primary and general election ballots. Their purpose and 
scope aim towards the perfect ballot. Among the salient provisions of the statutes 
are the rules g9verning the issuance of official ballots for elections, sample 
ballots, the placing of names upon the ballot, ballots for presidential electors, 
absentee ballots, rules respecting the valid marking of ballots, the canvass, 
return and inspection of ballots and adequate provision for the deposit and safe 
keeping of ballot boxes. 

On the subject of voting machines, contrary to the impression prevailing 
throughout the country, the voting machine is not a new device. This machine strongly 

·resembles the cash register in principle, in that it records totals regularly as the 
results of pressing down certain keys, and these totals remain secret until it is 

. opened at the close of the day. The first voting machine 11as designed in france 
about 1849. Ten years later a mechanical contrivance 11as conceived in Germany 11hich 
could cast either 11hite or black balls. In 1869, Thomas A. Edison designed a 
voting machine. These early devices took care only of the voting. The counting 
had to be done by tellers. The modern voting machine is a mechanical secret ballot 
which records the votes and tabulates the results. The present Dutomatic voting 
booth machi,lc now in use is the invention of Jacob H. Myers, an American. 

The first community to usc a voting machine at a general election was Lockport, 
New York. H0I1ever, Rochester Nas the first American city to demonstrate the value 
of the device 11hen it employed seventy-three voting mochines in the general elections 
in 1898. Today, Nel~ York City uses more than 5,000 voting machines to record its 
votes. 

The entire Stote of New York lias adopted voting machines for the general 
clectionn. In olher progressive arcus, voting machinen have been odopled in pieces 
lind ports until whole stules huve been subjeeled lo lhe usc or lhe voting ",,"chine. 
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The odvunt:,uc 0 f voting machine~ arc spccd, economy ond uccurucy. In 
pollinU place!) where voU n~J machi ncs have ueen in!ltalled, it hus uecn cstiHmted 
that Lhc votcr docs not takc more Uwn fi fly ~ccond!l to two' 'minutes to ca!lt 
hi!l bDllot. Undcr thc old !lY!ltCfO of voting uooUl!l, thc votcr ~ms gcncrally 
compcllcd to tukc unywhcrc from threc to tcn minutcs to excrcisc his frnnchiae. 
In uny city ~Ihcre the pencil and pDper b"llot i!l !ltill cmployed, it fa not 
unu!luul for the judues und clerka of clection!l to spend nCDr to eight hOUI'!l 
in tabuloting the results. This foet moy be contrusted ~lith the City of Buffolo, 
which os for bock os 1099 ~lith 66,000 votes cast in 100 diGtriets received, 
the result a were tobuloled in thirty-five minutes. The ne~lspupers then 
announced the results a little more than an hour after the polls hod closed. 

It is impossible for a voter to spoil 0 ballot on the machine since the 
machines have an interlocking device which renders it impossible to register 
mox:e than one choice under a given office title. If the voter pulls do"m a 
wrong lever, there is no harm done, since he has ample opportunity to correct 
his vote, as it is not registered until he leoves the curt<lined enclosure. 

The machine curtain is arranged so th<lt no one besides the voter C<ln sec 
how this vote was cast. There are few, if any methods to thwart this element 
of secrecy. But in some <lreas this secrecy has often been destroyed by the 
ingenious device of placing <l mirror over the booth. Voters can legally insist 
upon the removal of any contraptions designed to destroy the secrecy of the 
voting machine. The voting counters of the machine are concealed uehind the 
plates which cannot be seen ~Ihile the voting is in progress. \'Ihen the, polls 
arc' closed these plates are unlocked and the results'of the election are read 
off them. 

And nON to better equip you with information regarding your own local 
Board of Elections, it is well for you to know the follOl~ing information. New 
York State was an area settled by the Dutch and knmm as the Province of New 
Netherlands in 1624. The Dutch were conquered by the English and ~~w Netherlands 

'was rem;",ed the Province of New York in 1664. Albany County, one of the ten 
original counties, was established November 1, 1683. Albuny County contained 
anything west from Albany in the present NeVi York State area. Subsequently 
Erie County, as it is nOl~ knOlm, was formerly f.lontgomery County on March 12, 1772; 
Ontario County, January 27, 1789; Genesee Count)', r~arch 30, 1802; Niagara County, 
March 11, 1808 and finally Erie County created as such on April 2, 1821. 
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